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Abstract 

Soil C 0 2  efflux resulting from rnicrobinl and root respiration is a major cornponent of the forest C cycle. In this investigation, 
we examined in detail how soil C 0 2  efflux differs both spatially and temporally with rcspeit to stand age for loblolly pine (Pinus 
rrrecio LA.) plantations on the Virginia Pied~rront. Througlrout a 12-month period, efflux rates were rncasured both near the base of 
trees arid midway between planting rows it1 stands of four age classes. Mean soil C 0 2  efflux rates rneasured during the 12- non nth 
study were 1.72, 2.58, 2.84, and 2.90 prnollrn'ls for 1 -  to 2-year-old, 4- to 6-year-oltf, 8- to 12-year-old, and 20- to 25-year-old 
stands, respectively. Tiine series analysis I-cvcalcd that stand age had :i significant effect on soil C 0 2  efflux rate. Additionally, mean 
efflux rates wcrc consistently higher near the tree and rime series analysis revealed that rneasurerncnt position had a significant 
effect on  soil CO, efflux rate. Mean soil C 0 2  effiux rates, by position, for the 12-month study wcrc 2.72 and 2.28 Itn~ol/~n2/s for the 
near and away rireasurenrent positions, rcspectively. Ilegression analysis was used to exanline the i~lfluence of soil and climatic 
factors or1 seasorial changes in soil C 0 2  efflux. The r~iost influential factors affecting soil COz efflux during the 12-month study 
wcrc soil temperature, soil moisture. stand age, ant1 lrreasuremerrt position. We hclicve respiring roots significaritly influence soil 
COz efflux o f  planiation loblolly pine antf account for di1fi.1-cnces observcd betwcc~r starrds of dift'crerrt ages ;is well as spatial 
differences observed within a given starrd. 
$') 2003 tilsevier B.V. All rights reserved. 
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I .  Introduction 

Tlie world ' \  forests contaln an  e \ t rmated 018 P g  C 
( 1  P g  - 10'' g )  in the  rnlneral \ o ~ l  'ind 0 ho111on 
(13row11, 1906) Th i s  figure represents roughly 41 % of 
global \oil C and  1s s l ~ n l l a ~  rn m,ignltude to  the 
a t m o s p h e ~ r c  C pool of 750 P g  C (Rtlst'ld et  '11 . 
2000) So11 C accounts  for  app rox~rna te ly  70% of  tot'il 

'Corresponding auttlor. 're1.: * 1 -864-656-3054: 
fax: t I-8+-656-3303. 
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tole\[ C In tetnper,lte regrons (Hu t~ t tng ton  1095) 111 
temperate evergreen forests, dri e \ t ~ m a t e d  20 4 kg 
C / m 2  resides In the top 3 m of \oil ( J o b l ~ g y  arid 
J C ~ ~ k s o r r .  2000) 

Forest  sol1 m'iy act  'i\ e ~ t h e r  '1 u n k  o r  a source for 

a t m o s p h e r ~ c  C, depending o n  eco\y\tern type,  wcces -  
s ~ o n a l  stage,  geogrdphlc location, and  land-use hrstory 
(Klop'itek. 2002)  Photosynthesis accounts  for  the 
majority of C input to the so11 through I~tter-f'lll, root 
exudates,  and root mortality (V'in Veen e t  '11 , 1091) 
Faunal lnortdlity rll\o contrrbutcs to the so11 C pool 
T h e  majority o f  \oil C o ~ l t p u t  o ~ c u i s  '1s C 0 2  efflux 

0378 1127/% \ce tront matter ( 2004 kl\c\~cr B V All right\ rc\cr\ed 
&)I 10 101 611 toreco 2004 0 1 0 17 
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resulting fiom the metabolic activities of soil organ- 
isms (Miclnick and Dugas. 1999). Both ailtotrophic 
(e.g. roots) and heterotrophic (e.g. bacterial and fungal 
detritivores) organisins contribute to soil CO? efflux 
through respiration. In temperate forests, root respira- 
tion accounts for an estimated 40-5070 of total soil 
C 0 2  efflux (I-;prr.o et al., 1999: Ohashi et al.. 2000). 
Mair and Kress (2000) found that root respiration 
accounted for 52 and 73% of total soil CO? efflux 
in non-fertilized and fertilized loblolly pine (Pirzus 
lueciu L.) stands, respectively. 

Soil temperature and moisture are considered the 
111ost i~ifluential environmental factors affecting soil 
C 0 2  efflux (Schlesinger, 1977: Singh and Gupt;~. 
1077; Kaich a n d  Schlesinger, 1992). These factors 
interact to influence the productivity of terrestrial 
ecosystems and the decomposition rate of soil organic 
matter, thereby driving seasonal variation in soil C 0 2  
efflux. In ternperate regions, soil C 0 2  efflux is typi- 
cally higher in summer and lower in winter, corre- 
sponding to changes in ambient temperature. In  
Florida slash pine (Pinus elliottii Engelm.) planta- 
tions, average soil C 0 2  efllux rates during the siilnlncr 
season were approxitnately twice as fast as average 
rates during the winter season (Ewel et al., 1987). The 
influence of soil temperature on soil CO? efflux is 
modified by soil moisture. Both soil saturation and 
drought suppress soil C 0 2  efflux (Idondo et al., 1900) 
and weaken efflux response to changes in soil telri- 
perature. 

The management of forests for timber production 
can have a significant impact on soil C flux. Harvest- 
ing 2nd site preparation have been observed to both 
increase and decrease soil CO? efflux compared to 
i~ndisturbed sites (Ewel et al.. I081 ; Ildwal-(1s and 
lioxs-'T'otld. 1983; 'roland and Ztk, 1904). Changes 
in soil temperature and moisture are often observed 
following timber harvest, and this may I-csult in either 
higher or lower soil C 0 2  efflux rates, depending on 
other site variables (Pypkcr and Frcileen. 2003). Fol- 
lowing harvest of a 65-year-old bottoniland hardwood 
forest in Texas, clear-cut efflux rates were higher than 
both partial-harvest and non-harvest control plots 
(ldonclo et a].. 1OC19). Higher rates were attributed to 
increased microbial activity, decaying root biornass, 
and herbaceous species germination. Conversely, 
slash btii-ning and soil cornpaction due to machinery 
may reduce soil respiration by altering microbial 

activity and hanlpering root growth (Chang et al.. 
1995). Root death and reduction in microbial activity 
were cited as the caiise of a 40% decrease in soil 
respiration one year after clear-cutting of jack pine 
(Pinus htrnksiur7u 1,arnb.) woodland in Saskatchewan, 
Canada (Stricgl and Wickland. 1998). Approximately 
20% of total soil C may be lost during intensive site 
preparation following harvest of southern pine planta- 
tions (I-loover et al.. 2000). 

Understanding temporal and spatial variation in soil 
C 0 2  efflux is critical to accurately predicting the 
impact of forests on the global C cycle. Few studies 
have examined long-term changes in forest soil C 0 2  
efflux. In managed forests, soil C 0 2  efflux appears to 
increase with stand maturation, most likely due to 
greater root and microbial biomass (Bauhaus et ai.. 
1998; Makkonen and Heln~isaari, 2001). Due to varia- 
bility in root proliferation, significant spatial varia- 
bility in soil C 0 2  efflux likely exists in managed 
forests and spatial patterns may change with stand 
maturation. 

Intensively managed loblolly pine stands account 
for over 13  nill lion hectares of forested land in the 
southeastern United States (Scht~ltz. 1997). C seques- 
tration by soiltherrt fitrests is an important ecosystem 
service (Schlesinger, 1095) and has the potential to 
offset accuntulatiori of C 0 2  in the earth's atriiosphere 
due to coinbustion of fossil firels. Due to its impor- 
tance in the southern forest rind its simpler biological 
and physical diversity relative to ilatural systems, a 
loblolly pine plantatioli provides an appropriate set- 
ting for rnodeling soil C 0 2  efflux. 

In this study, we investigated the effect of stand 
age on temporal and spatial patterns of soil C 0 2  
efflux Sor plantation loblolly pine on the Virginia 
F"edmont. Over a 12- non nth period, soil C 0 2  efflux 
rate was repeatedly measured in loblolly pine 
stands ranging in age frorn I to 25 years. We also 
quantified specific site and environmental variables 
thought to influence the temporal and spatial varia- 
bility of soil C 0 2  efflux. We hypothesized that soil 
C 0 2  efflux rate woirld increase with stand age and 
would exhibit a consistent pattern of spatial varia- 
bility within a stand. We also hypothesized that soil 
temperature, soil moisture, soil coarse mineral frag- 
ment content, and pine root biornass would explain 
temporal and spatial variability observed in soil C 0 2  
eftlux. 



2. Materials and methods 

2.1. Study .site 

The study was conducted on industrial fitrest- 
land in Buckingharn County, Virginia (37"34'56"N, 
7X026'55"W). The study area is typical of the Pied- 
mont, with broad ridges and rnoderate slopes ranging 
from 5 to 25%. Average annual precipitation for this 
region is 107 cm. The average growing season teln- 
perature (April through September) is 20.7 'C and the 
average winter temperature (December to February) is 
3.3 OC. A frost-free period lasts on average 180 days 
from mid-April through early October (MeadWestvaco 
Corporation, unpublished data). 

Soils in the study area are predominantly derived 
from stratified, metasedimentary bedrock of the Wes- 
tern Piedmont geologic formation. Typical mineral 
content is metagraywacke, quartzose schist, and m6l- 
ange. Soil textural class is typically a gravelly loam to 
gravelly saridy loam over 1 : I  non-sticky clay or clay 
loam subsoil. Soil thickness averages 63 to 127 crn 
and site index averages 17.7 rn at 25 years fur ioblolly 
pine (MeadWestvaco Corporation, ~l~lpublished data). 

The loblolly pine stands chosen for this investiga- 
tion had undergone similar management practices 
since their establishment. Site preparation prior to 
planting involved varying intensities of broadcast 
burning, chopping, and raking. All stands were estab- 
lished within 2 years of conventional harvesting of 
loblolly or Virginia pine (Pinus virgir2imnn Mill.) 
plantations. Most stands were established by hand 
planting and all received herbicide treatment for con- 
trol of herbaceous and hardwood competition at or 
shortly after establishment. Stands were typically 
established on 2 rn x 3 ni spacing, averaging approxi- 
~ilately 1435 trees per hectare. Neither fertilization nor 
rnid-rotation thinning was perf)r~iied on the stands 
under investigation. 

Four age classes of plantation loblolly pine were 
chosen for this study. Classes were based on the age of' 
stands during the 2000 growing season. These 
included I- to 2-year-old stands. 4- to 6-year-old 
stancis, 8- to 12-year-old stands, and 20- to 25-year- 
old stands (hereafter referred to as classes one, two, 

three, and fotrr, respectively). The study was designed 
as a split-plot in a randomized coiriplete block where 
stand age class was the whole-plot factor and Inea- 
surenient position within the stand was the subplot 
factor. Each of the four stand age classes was repli- 
cated four times, represented by 16 stands dispersed 
across four geographical blocks. To account for 
within-stand variability, three sub-sampling Itxations 
were established in each replicate. Each sub-sampling 
location was split by proximity to a loblolly pine, with 
one point situated at the base of a tree and the other 
point situated halfway across the planting row. Thus, a 
total of six sampling points were established in each 
age class replicate (three near a tree and three away 
from a tree). 

2.3. Study in.stullution 

In March 2000, 96 pemianent measurement plots 
were ~nstalled Three dornlnant or co-dornlnant 
loblolly plnes were randomly cho5en wlth~n each 
stand age class replicate Trees exhlbrt~ng poor torm, 
stonn damage, d lsea~e or pest ~nfe\tatlons were 
ornltted from the selection proce\\ Sample trees were 
selected well wlthtn the border\ of each 5tand to 
mlnlrnl/e 'iny edge effects At each sample tree, a 
par1 of pennanent 1 m2 plot\ wa\ e\tabllshed One plot 
wds io~dted at the ba\e of the sample tree and the other 
plot wa\ loc,tted mldway (app~oxlmately 1 5 m) 
a ~ r o \ s  the p la~i t~ng row At plot establ~\hrnent, a 
herblcrde con\~sttng of sultometuron nlethyl (Ou\tl ' ,  
I l~~Pon t ,  Wllmlrigton, DE) and ~\opropyl,~rnlne \alt 
of Ima/dpyr (Ar\enalR, Anier~c~ln Cy,in,tmld Co , 
W'tyne, NJ) wa\ 'lppl~ed to the plots at rate\ 0 1  2 
dnd 4 o//,jcre. re\pectrvely Spot-t~edtrnent using gly- 
pho\ate (Round-Up I'ro", Mon\dnto Co , St LOLIIS, 
MO) , ~ t  a 6 25Yo volumetrrc conce~it~dtron wa\ ,ll\o 
perfo~med In May 2000 Herblc~de applrcdt~ons were 
m,ide to control compet~ng woody arid herbaceous 
Legetatlon wlth~n the plots, thereby preventrng 'lbove- 
groiind plant biorii,~\s frorn contr~butlng to the efllux 
me,i\ur ement< 

2 4 So11 C'Oz rfliuiux, roll tpmpcrrrturc2, rlrld , 0 1 1  

/nor rrlrrr meu5ur-ementr 

Beglnn~ng in Apr~l  2000, 5011 CO? efflux, 5011 

teriiperdture, ,~nd  \ o ~ l  rnolsture were mea\ured one 



day per month for a period of 12 months. Measure- 
ments were taken only on days without precipitation 
andor  high winds to minimize equipment damage and 
measurement error. Beginning shortly after sunrise 
and continuing until late afternoon, each parameter 
was measured in each of the 96 permanent measure- 
ment plots. Measurements were made on a block-by- 
block basis to control for the effect of time of day. 

Soil C 0 2  efflux was rneasured using an LI-6250 
infrared gas analyzer (Li-Cor Environmental Science 
Division, Lincoln, NE) linked to an LI-6200 portable 
photosynthesis console. A dynamic closed cuvette 
chamber was used to capture CO, diffusing from 
the soil surface and to circi~late the gas to and from 
the analyzer (Janssens et al.. 2000). The cuvette 
chamber was constructed using a PVC pipe end-cap 
(20.3 cm i.d.). A Plexiglas ring (0.32 em thick, 
21.6 em i.d., 29.6 cln o.d.) was cemented to the lip 
of the end-cap. A 1.6 cm thick closed-cell foam gasket 
of the same insideloutside diameter was cemented to 
the Plexiglas ring. The foam gasket provided a reliable 
seal between the chamber and the soil surface. The 
total system volume was 4103 cm5and the soil diffu- 
sive area enclosed by the charnber was 368 cm2. Upon 
arriving at each measurement plot, the chamber was 
allowed to equilibrate with the ambient C 0 2  concen- 
tration near the soil surface for 30-60 s. The chamber 
was then pressed firmly on the ground at the plot 
center, and a 30 s sampling period was initiated when 
the CO, concentration was observed to be rising 
steadily. The gas analyzer then calculated flux I-ate 
to the nearest 0.01 ~imol/rn2/s. Si~nultaneously, soil 
tetriperature was measured at each plot center using a 
15 crn soil probe attached to a Digi-SenseJ' thel-mo- 
couple thel-morneter (Cole-Pal-mer, Verno~~  Hills, ILj. 
Soil ~noist\tre was rneasured to a depth of 30 crn using 
a Trase"' 0050X I tirile domain reflectrometer (Soil 
Moisture Equipment Corp., Golena, CA) connected to 
permanently installed, stainless steel wave guides 
( 'Topp anti Ilavis. 1985). 

At the end of' the study period in May 2001, 
intensive sampling was perfbrrned at each of the 96 
permanent ~neasurernent plots. The normal regime 
of soil C 0 2  e f f l ~ ~ x  rate, soil temperature, and soil 
moisture rneasurerrielits was made. In atidition, litter 

\ample\ and rn~neral \ o ~ l  \,i~nple\ were ~ollected frorn 
each plot center The entlre O horvon (01, Oe, Oa) 
W,I\ collected from beneath the cuvette charnber loca- 
tlon 'tnd a 182 cmi core wa\ extr'rcted frorn the 
expo\ed mineral $011 to a depth of 10 2 cm L ~ v e  root5, 
coar\e woody debns, and coar\e m~neral fragment\ 
were captured In the m~neral $011 ~aniple 

Litter samples were oven-dried at 65 ' C until mass 
stabilization. Each sample was then ashed at 380 'C 
for 24 h to correct for mineral soil contamination and 
ash-corrected litter mass was calculated. Each mineral 
soil sample was sieved through 0.64 cm mesh to 
separate the soil from live I-outs, coarse woody debris, 
and coarse fragments. The sieved soil was then passed 
through an additional 0.2 cm sieve and analyzed with a 
Carlo Erba Nitrogen and Carbon Series 11 analyzer 
(CE Elantech Inc., Lakewood, NY) to determine C and 
N content. Coarse mineral fragments greater than 
0.64 cm diameter were collected and weights recorded 
for each sample. Coarse woody debris greater than 
0.64 cm diameter was collected and ash-corrected 
mass was calculated for each sample. 

Live root sarnples were washed and the11 digitized 
using 3 flatbed scanner. WinRhizo"' 5.OA software 
(Regent Instl-urnents Inc., Que., Canada) was used to 
analyze the images and quantify total root length, root 
surfrlce area, root projected area, root volunle, and 
average root diameter. The root sa~nples were also 
divided into fine (<2 mrn), medium (2--5 mm), and 
coarse (>5 rnm) dian~eter classes using the software. 
No attempt was rnade to separate pine roots from other 
roots, but very few non-pine roots were observed in 
the samples. After scanning, root satnples were oven- 
dl-ied at 65 ' C  and weighed. 

To gauge the general effect of stand age and mea- 
\urement porltlon w ~ t h ~ n  each month, an analysls of 
variance was performed using the genet '11 Itnear model 
(G1,M) procedure of SAS " (SAS Injt~tute, CAI y, NC) 
Effect\ and the Inter'ictlon between effect5 were tested 
,~gii~n\t the null hypo the\^\ 'it the x - 0 05 \ ~ g n ~ f ~ c a n c e  
level A tlnie \erie\ analy51\ wclr '11ro performed on 
the entile 12- non nth data set by test~ng month a\ an 
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independent variable in the GLM proceciure. When 'IibIe 1 

effects were differences i n  sol. Kesultsof t i 1 ~ 1 ~ w i e s A N 0 V A  testing of the effects of stand age, 
rne;isurenrent position, month, and the age x position interaction 

each dependent variable were tested using Tukey's 
[)" C 0 2  tertrperatilrc, on(f o i l  moisture 

studentized range test (HSD) at the a = 0.05 signifi- . .- . - ~ - ~ - - -  - -- 

cance level. When interactioris were significant, the d.f. Mean square P-value 

slicing option within the GLM procedure was used to 
test for differences between measurement pos~ t~on \  Stand dge 7 27 1 8  0 0026 

within each age class at the a -=: 0.05 significarlce Measurement position 1 18.30 0.022 1 
hlotlth I I IOX.l 1 0.0001 level. Multiple linear regression analyses were used 
Age x positio~t 3 I 0.63 0.2047 

to examine the relationship between soil C 0 2  efflux Error 98 0.40 

rate and continuous site variables (e.g. soil tempera- 
ture and moisture) and the effects of discrete variables 
(e.g. position) were included using dumrny variables. 
Significant model variables were first screened using 
the SAS stepwise procedure and then the mociels were 
examined for fit. 

3. Results 

3.1. Stmnd age, rneasurement position, uncl soil CU2 
cfl1u.r 

Time series analysis of the 12-month data set 
revealed a significant stand age effect (P = 0.0026) 
on soil C 0 2  efflux rate (Table 1). When sarnplirig dates 
were examined individually, stand age class had a 
significant ( P  < 0.05) effect on soil C 0 2  efflux rate o n  
10 of the 12 monthly sampling dates. Mean soil C 0 2  
efflux rate by age class ranged from a high of 
6.50 j~~nol/m2/s for class four during June 2000 to a 
low of 0.3 1 llmol/~n2/s for class one during Deceiiibcr 
2000 (Fig. I ) .  There was not a significant difference 
between mean efflux rates for classes two, three, and 
four on any sampling date. However, class one had a 
significantly (P <: 0.05) lower mean efflux rate co11-i- 
pared to the other classes on a consistent basis. 

During the period frorn June to September 2000, 
effjux rates were at their highest and the classes were 
clearly ordered frorn youngest to oldest in terms of' 
efflux rate magnitude. At other times, the three older 
classes changed ranking with no discernible trend. All 
four classes followed a similar pattern of changing 
efflux rates during the year. 

Time series analysis also revealed a significant rnea- 
surernent position effect (P = 0.0221) on soil CO1 
efflux rate. Mean soil C 0 2  efflux rates were higher 
at the near position throughout the investigation. :tnd 

Soil ternperatirre 
Startd age 
Measurement position 
Month 
Age x position 
Error 

Soil ntoisture 
Stand age 
Measurement position 
Month 
Age x position 
Error 

Data were collected through a 12-nionth period from April 2000 to 
April 2001 In four age classes of plantation loblolly pine on the 
V~rgini ;~  I'iedmont. 

were \~gnihcantly (P < 0 05) h~gher on erght of the 
12 \amplrng date\ when exanxned rnd~vrdually 
I.,fllux rate dt  the neal po51t1on rdnged from 77% 
h~gher durtng January 2001 to 9% h~gher dur~ng July 
2000 The rnteractton between \rand age and mea- 
surement posttron wa\ n o r i - \ ~ g n ~ l ~ ~ a n t  ( P  = 0 2047) 
In the t ~ ~ n e  selles 'inalys~\ There wa\ a 91gnlficant 
(I-' r 0 05) Intelactlon between \tand age and rnea- 
\u~ernent pos~ t~on  dur~ng A~lgu\t, September, and 
Ile~ernber 2000 whe~i month\ were ex'imtned ~ndivr- 
du'llly Wrth the e x ~ e p t ~ o n  of age cl,i\s two, hrgher 
mean el flux rate\ tended to occur near ttie tree durrng 
~iio\t ~iionth, of the ~nve\trgat~on ( I  rg 2) From July 
th~ough October 2000, cia\\ two \bowed a trend of 
I11ghe1 efflux ~<t tc \  away 110113 the tree 

3.2. Soil t~mpc.ratur-o, nzoistut-(2, ur~d  COr rTf1lu.x 

CO? efflux rate\ were hrghe\t dur~ng the growrng 
\e,i\on and lowe\t durrng the wlnter months, clo\ely 
p.ir'~llel~ng \or1 temper,iture\ ( I -~g \  1 ,ind 2) Monthly 
Ine'tn \ o ~ l  temperature ranged from a h ~ g h  of 27 2 C 
for cl,l\\ one d u ~ ~ n g  July 2000 to it low of 0 5 C for 
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Fig. 1 .  Mean soil COz efflux rates n~easured during monthly samplirtg periods in four age classes of plantation loblolly pine o n  the Virginia 
Piedmont. *Significant lnaitl effect (P < 0.05) for stand age class In ANOVA. Error bars represenr f 1 S.E. ( n  8). 

class one during December 2000 (Table 2). Class one 
tended to have the highest soil temperatures during the 
growing season a~ld lowest soil temperatures during 
the winter months. Conversely, class four tended to 
have the lowest soil telnperatures during the growing 
season and highest soil temperatures during the winter 
months. 

Stand age had a riiarginally significant ( P  = 0.0514) 
effect on soil terrrperaturc in the time series analysis 
(Table 1). Soil ternperature significantly ( P  < 0.05) 
differed among stand age classes o n  nine of the 12 
monthly sampling dates when examined individuaily. 
Measurer~ient position did not have a significant ( P  = 

0.605 1) etf'ect o n  soil temperature in the time series 
analysis. Soil ternperature significantly (P < 0.05) 
differed between rrieasur-ernent positions only on 
the October 2000 sampling date when exarilined 
individually, at which time it was higher at the neal- 
position. 

Tirne series anltlysis also revealed a significant 
stand age efTect ( P  - 0.01 10) on volurnetric soil 
~noisture (Table I), which significantly ( P  < 0.05) 

differed among stand classes o ~ i  eight of- the I 1  
rnonthly sampling dates when examined individually. 
Classes one and two tended to have the highest soil 
moistures while classes three and tour tended to have 
the lowest (Table 3). The highest monthly mean soil 
rnoisture was 28.1 % (classes one and two during May 
2000 and March 2001, I-espectively), and tlie lowest 
rnonthly mean soil moisture was 8.8% (class three 
during July 2000). Interestingly, a depression in C02 
efflux rates occurred in 1111 classes during July 2000 
when soil moisture values were extremely low due to a 
period of prolonged drought. 

The effect of measurement position o n  volurnetric 
soil moisture was rnarginally significant ( P  = 0.0858) 
in the time series analysis. Mean volurtietric soil 
moisture was lower at the near position during the 
entire investigation and was significantly ( P  < 0.05) 
lower on six of the I I sampling dates when examined 
individually. Three of these dates occurred consecu- 
tively from July through September 2000. Soil moist- 
ure at the near position ranged from 1 1 % lower during 
July 2000 to 2% lower ditring November 2000. 
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Fig. 2 Mean sot1 C 0 2  efflux rates, by tree proximity, trre;isuretl during ~nont t~ly  aattrpllrtg periods in four age cl;~sses of plantation Ioblolly pine 
ort the Virginia I'ied~nont. *Significant difference (I' i 0 .05 )  In n1e;ln efflux rates berwecii near and away plots using SLICE option of PKOC' 
GLM. Error bars represent i 1 S.E. ( 1 1  3 ) .  

The ~nteract~on between 5ta1id age and Ineawrernent 
p o \ ~ t ~ o n  wa\  non-\~gn~iicant (Y 0 4954) In the tlme 
jerle\ anaiy\~\  

Regression analyses revealed that soil temperature 
and soil moisture, along with stand age, tree proximity, 
and soil coarse fragments, explain a large percentage 
of the seasonal variability in soil C 0 2  efflux rates 
(Trible 4). Seven significant parameters were identi- 
fied, explaining 55% of soil COI, efflux variation 
observed during the 12-month study. Soil teinperrtture 
proved to be the most influential parameter tested 
for the data set. The most significant parameter in 

the model, explaining 23.2% of efflux variation, was 
the interaction term soil ternperature x soilrlioisturex 
stand age. Soil temperature alone was the second 
  no st significant paralneter, explaining 14.0% of efflux 
variation. 

The effects of stand age and soil temperature on soil 
C 0 2  efllux are demoilstrated by using the   nod el to 
predict values for soil CO. efflux rate across a range of 
observed soil ternperaturcs (Fig. 3). Holding all other 
variables in the ri~odel constant at mean values for 
the 12-month study period, predicted curves were 
co~nputed for each stand age class. As  soil ~ernperature 
increases, predicted soil CO, efflux rate also increases; 
further-rnore, at a giver] soil temperature, predicted 
efflux rate increases with increasing stand age. 



Table 2 
Mean so11 temperature observed irr four age c1;tsses of plantation loblolly pine on ttre Virginia Piedmorit over ;I 12-montlr period from April 
2000 to April 2001 

Mean" soil temperatore ("C) at 15 ern depth 

Me;~surcrncnt ti;tte Stand age class Positionh 

1 2 3 4 Near Away 

Aim l 2000 
May 2(X)0 
June 2000 
July 2(X)O 
Aug115t 2000 
Septenlher 2000 
October 2000 
Novernbcr 2000 
I>ecerrlRer 2000 
January 2001 
Febru'lry 2001 
March 2001 

10.5 ab' 
22.5 a 
24.3 a 
27.2 a 
25.la 
16.8 a 
11.9 a 
5.2 c 
0.5 b 
1.8 c 
7.3 a 
8.7 a 

Overall mean 13.5 13.9 12.7 12.7 13.3 13.2 

" Mearrs for age classes based on 11 - 8. Means for positions based on rr  - 16. 
Position refers to at the trce base or 1.5 m away fro111 the trce hasc. 
For age class and position, means within a nronth followed hy the sirme letter iirc not \ignilicantly different at the 0.05 level using 'fukey's 

HSI) ant1 the SL.ICE option, respectively. 

'l'iihle 3 
hlean bolurnetric soil tnoisrure observcrl irr four ; ~ g c  classes of p la~~tat~orr  loblolly pine on tile Virginia Piedmont over a 12-month period frorri 
April 2000 to April 2001 

Mean" soil ~rloisturc (vo1.4:) t o  30 crn tlcptlr 

Me;~surc~ncnt date Stand age cli~ss Positionh 
-- .- -- .. . .- . . - . . 

1 2 3 4 Near Away 

A p r ~ l  2000 
M,ty 2000 
June 2000 
July 2000 
Augu\t 2000 
Selxerirhcr 2000 
Oc t obcr 2000 
No\errrbcr 2000 
13ecerrrhcr 2000 
J'tno,try 2 0 0  1 
t ehru'lry 200 1 
M'lrch 2001 

Overall rnean 

NA' 
28.1 a" 
25.1 a 
18.0 n 
18.6 ;I 
26.1 a 
20.2 a 
24.4 a 
22.1 ;I 
25.2 a 
26.8 a 
27.5 ;I 

23.8 

" Means for ;tgc classes b;laed on 11 8 .  Meclrrs for positrori\ hasc~l 011 n I6 
Positiorl refers to at the tree base or 1.5 111 am;,y froin the ttcc h a e  

' Mc;tsurements were not ti~ken due to crloipnrent nlalfuncttorr. 
" For ; ~ g e  cl;rss and positiorr, r~ie;~ns w~thin  a nrorrth followctl by thc same letter itre not sig~rrticontly tliffcrent ;tt the 0.05 level using 'l'ukey's 

IISD ;trrd the SLICE option, respectrvcly. 
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Table 4 

Significant parameters influencing nrenn anriu;tl soil C 0 2  efflux rates in plantation loblolly pine on the Virginia I'iedrnont over a 12-nionth 
period from April 2000 to April 2001 

Pararnetcr Par;tmeter estimate Partial K2 I.'-value I' > F 

Soil terirpcrature x soil rnoisture x stand age (years) 
Soil ternperature 
Soil rnoisture x stand age (years) x measurernent position 

(near or away)" 
(Soil ternperatt~re)~ 
Natural log \or1 teniperdture 
Soil ternperature x soil rnoisture x rnincral coarse fragnient riiass 
Soil ternperatore x rne;isurernent position (near or away) 
Model K2 0.553 

-0.006250 
--0.73 I760 
-0.000008 
-0.01 7390 
Intercept = - 

" Measurement position refers to at the tree base ( I )  or 1.5 rn away (2) from the tree base. 

Also, the magnitude of difference in efflux rates clow the respiratory functlon of so11 microbes ilnd plant 
between 5tand age classes increa5es as soil temperdture loots, inhtbit roll COz efflux Fur-thermore, high tern- 
increase5 The shape of the pred~cted efflux curves perature lnhibitlon of efflux 1s likely exacerbated by a 
suggests that extremely high soil temperatures, whlch concomitant decreaw in sol1 mo~sture 

0 3 0 0 12 15 IS 2 1 24 27 3 0 13 

Soil Temperature ('C) 

Fig. 3. Actual and predicted soil C 0 2  eftlux rates over ;r range of observed soil temperatures for four age c l a s e s  of pl;tntation loblolly pine on 
the Virginia Piedrnonr (n  1152). Observations were collected from April 2000 to Aprtl 2001. t'redicted rateh were calcul;rtetl ubing an 
empirical niodel ;tntl rnean p:ir;lineter vi~lucs for the 12-month study. Soil temperature ~rte;rsured at 15 crrl depth. Percent volon~etric soil 
moisture n~easored at 30 citt tlepth. Soil coarse frag~lient tilass r1le;rsured in a 082 c ~ n '  soil core to 10.2 crrt depth. Position refer!, to 
nicasurernent either near ( I )  or 1.5 rlr away (2) from the tree base. 
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To demonstr:~te the effect of measurernent position 
on soil C 0 2  efflux rate, separate graphs were con- 
structed for each age class using the model (Fig. 4). 
Predicted soil CO, efflux rates were computed across a 
range of expected telnpcratures while all other vari- 
ables in the model were held constant. Within a given 
age class, separate curves were computed for the 
near and away nieasurernent positions. For each class, 
soil C02 efflux rate increases as soil temperature 
increases. The divergent nature of the near and away 
position curves suggests two notable phenomena. 
Within a given class, the effect of position on soil 
C 0 2  efflux rate increases as soil temperature 
increases. Also, this position effect appears to iricrease 
with stand age, i.e. the difference between the near and 
away position curves becornes stronger as stand age 
increases. 

3 4 I~tjl~rc.~zc cJ of 5011,  toot,  trnd ~twlronn~c~ntcrl 
pc11crtnctcr5 on roil C 0 2  c~fjlur rcztc'r 

Pine root volurne, as estimated froru the intensive 
sainpling of May 2001, significantly ( P  = 0.0169) 
differeti among stand age classes (Fig. 5). Mean root 
volurnes showed a clear ranking by age for the four 
classes, wit11 root volume steadily increasing with 
stand age class. Measurement position had a margin- 
ally significant ( P  = 0.0649) effect on pine root 
voluine, indicating a strong probability of greater root 
voliime near than away from the tree. There was not a 
significant interaction betweeti stand age and measure- 
ment position for root volume ( P  =: 0.6103). 

To investigate the relationship between soil/root 
parameters and soil C 0 2  efflux of plantation loblolly 
pine, regression analyses were performed using data 

Stand Age Class I'roxirni ty '1.0 Tree 

I-'ig. 5  Mean plne root vo I t~ l%~e  collecteil in a 382 cm'  sot1 core from the top 10.2 cirl of the A horizon of four ;ige classes of plantation loblolly 
pine or1 the Vlrgirrt;~ Picdrriont on 15 and 10 May 2001. New and away iiicana ;Ire over;dl nieatis tor thc fottr age classes. I'-values arc stand age 
and position effects froiri ANOVA. Different letters wi th~n each category denote signttic:lnt differences ustng 'l'ukeys's HSI) at P 0 0 5 .  Error 
b:rr represent t I S.E. (t i  8 for stand age; n Ih tor position). 
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'Sable 5 
Significant p;iranretcrs inflilerrcing nieen soii COI  efflr~x r;ites Irt p1ant;ition loblolly pine on the  virgin^;^ Pietlrnont during ~rrtensive sampling 
on 15 an0 16 May 2001 

Parameter P;tranlctcr estim;%te b'art~al K' F-v;iluc I' > F 

Soil tcmper;iture x soil rrroisture x stand age 
Soil r~ioisture x stand age (years) 
Soil carbon content 
Soil tenrpcrature x auil rnoisture x rrieasurement position 

(near or away)" 
Soil rnoisture x nieasurcment position (rrear or  away) 
Root volurne 
Soil temperature x stand age (years) 
N:itur;il log soil temperature 
Model R' 0.430 

0 2400 10 
0 120810 
0 0054 10 
6 6 1 5900 

Intercept 20 12514 

" Me;~surernent pos i~ion refers to at the tree base ( I )  or 1.5 rn away (2 )  fronl ttte tree base 

collected during intensive sampling of May 2001. 
Parameters evaluated were soii temperature, soil 
moisture, stand age, mineral corrected litter mass, 
mineral corrected coarse woody debris mass, coarse 
mineral fragment mass, soil C  content, soil N content, 
dry root mass, root length, root volume, average root 
diameter, root surface area, root surface area by 
diameter class, and root length by diameter class. 
Eight significant parameters were identified, explain- 
ing 44% of soil CC), efflux variation observed during 
the intensive sa~-nj>ling of May 2001 (Table 5). Due to 
the much narrower range in observations for the sirigle 
sampling date, soil teriiperature did not explain as 
large a percentage of soil CO, efflux variation as in the 
full-year model. However, soil temperature was a 
significant (P < 0.05) parameter with a natural log 
transformation and in four interaction terms (20.1 % 
total variation explanation). With exception of soil 
te~nperatureand tiioistnre, soil C co~itent and total 
root volume we]-e the only soil and root parameters 
measured in May 2001 that proved to be sig~lilicant 
variables, explaining 6.4 and 4.8% of efilux variation, 
respectively. 

4. Discussion 

Based on our re\ult\, rt 15 clear that $011 C02  efflux 
Increase\ w ~ t h  stand ;tge for plantation loblolly p ~ n e  on 
the Vt rg~n~a  P~edrnont Few \tl~dtes have ex:~m~ned the 

effect of stand age on forest $011 C02  efflux rateb 
Whereas the influence of stdnd ~naturat~on vanes 
drnong \ t u d ~ e ~ ,  researcher\ gener'tlly 'tgree that roots 
make a s ~ g n ~ f i  cant contr~but~on to 5011 C02  efflux and 
that root b~oma\ \  tend\ to Increasc w ~ t h  \tand matura- 
tlon E,wel et '11 (1087) found $011 C02  efflux rates for 
CI 29-year-old Flor~da \Ia\h prne plant'it~on were 35% 
h~gher than the observed rate\ tor a 9-ye'tr-old planta- 
t~on  The ~nvest~g'ito~ \ attr~buted the h~gher ef flux rate 
to the nearly threefold rnciea\e In l ~ v e  root brom,~\s 
observed 111 the oldet pl,tntatron I n  Dougl,l\-fir ( P ~ r u -  
clot,ug(i nzc>nzrr\rr M ~ r b  ), so11 C 0 2  efflux rate\ from a 
40-year-old \t'~nd wele \~grl~flc'lntly lower than from 
both d 20-year-old st'tnd and old growth \tand dur~ng 
the glowing \earon (Klop,tteh. 2002) Add~t~onally, 
the 20-year-old \ t a d  and old-gromtt~ jtand showed 
no con\i\tent d~fferencej 111 \ o ~ l  C02  efflux rate\ 
However. both young \t,~nd\ \bowed markedly le5s 
f~ne  loof growth tttan the old-g~owtlt \r,trtd In hybr~d 
yjruce (I%( ca glnrcc (1 x Prc err o~yrliuciilnr~), comparl- 
son\ aruong a mature stand anti \even \[and\ v'lrylng In 
,ige frorrt 0 to 10 year\ \howcd \~m~l , t r  cumulat~ve 
belowground C02  fluxe\ for ,111 dur~ng the 
growlng jeason (Pqpher '~ntl I tetlce~l 2007) W h ~ l e  
belowg~ound b~om,t\\ was not rne,i\ured, above- 
ground blorna\\ ~nc~e, i \cd  \ign~f~c,tntly w ~ t h  stand 
,ige and the Inve\tlf,ltor\ rt\\erted that proport~on'li 
Increase\ 111 belowground b~orn:t\\ were l~kely 

We cannot '~ttr~butc Incre,i\lng \oil C02  efflux w ~ t h  
\ t a d  matulatlon solely to the prol~feratron of plne 
root\ due to our 11tab111ty to ~ ' I I ~ I ~ I O I I  efflux between 
ioot ,lnd m~crob~a l  re\pll'itton O t ~ r  \,~mplrng d e q n  
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and procedures were not developed to measure the 
contribution of these components to total soil C 0 2  
efflux. I,ikewise, no sampling procedure was utilized 
to quantify microbial biornass. Based on a review 01' 

the literature, i t  is difficult to surmise whether micro- 
bial activity increases or decreases with stand matura- 
tionlsuccession. i,iindg~-eri (1982) noted that clear- 
cutting o f  a 120-year-old Scots pilie (Pinus .syl~~c.rtris 
I,.) forest in Sweden initially resulted in increases in 
bacterial biomass, but by the third year, bacterial 
biornass had decreased to levels lower than the irr~cut 
control plots. I-lendrickson ct al. (1985) observed that 
microbial respiration was significantly lower during 
the first year following harvest of a mixed conifer and 
hardwood forest in Ontario despite the observation of 
increased bacterial populations in both the forest floor 
and mineral soil of harvested plots compared to con- 
trols. Apparently, the microbial respolise depends 
heavily on the level of disturbance of the forest floor, 
the intensity of the harvest, and the resultant effects on 
soil rnicroclimate and organic matter inputs. 

4.2. S1'0tiu1 trends of .soil C 0 2  cfliux 

We also observed significant spatial heterogeneity 
in soil CO, emux of plantation loblolly pine on the 
Virginia Piedmont and believe that roots exert sig- 
nificant influence on these spatial patteriis. We were 
not surprised to discover spatial differences in soil 
C 0 2  efflux in the younger loblolly pine startds. In  
previous research, i'nnglc and Scilcl- (2002) observed 
significantly greater soil C 0 2  efflux rates near the base 
of 2-year-old loblolly pine seedlings in comparison to 
rates rneas~ired away from the seedlings. Tile research- 
ers reported that fine root biomass beneath cuvette 
chambers was a significant variable in explaining the 
observed spatial variability in soil CO, efflux. 

Our observation of sustained positional differ-ences 
in soil C 0 2  efflux in older lobiolly pine stands was 
unexpected. We expected that fine root biomass would 
become increasingly ho~nogencotis with stand ~natiira- 
tion, thereby, diminishing positional differences in 
efflux. However, we found that a marginally signifi- 
cant positional difference existed in pine root volurne 
regardless of stand age class. At rotational maturity, 
the contribution of fine root respiration to total root 
respiration is likely similar near the tree and away 
from the tree. However, total root respiration is likely 

greater near the tree due to the presence of the taproot 
and large lateral roots, which are absent away from the 
I ree. 

Severi~I studies have ciemonstrated that a large 
proportion of total root biomass exists in the taproot 
and large lateral roots residing at the base of loblolly 
pines. Van I.e;t~- and Kapeluck ( 1995) investigated 
above- and below-stump biornass of a mature loblolly 
pine plantation i n  the upper Piedmont of South 
Carolina. The investigators observed that 75% of 
below-stump biomass was contained in the taproot 
and lateral roots larger than 2.5 cni in diameter. Intui- 
tively, the mrijority of roots in this size class are located 
near the base of the tree. Wells et al. ( 1975) reported 
similar findings for a 16-year-old loblolly pine planta- 
tion on the North Carolina Piedmont. These investi- 
gators estimated that the taproot and lateral roots 
greater than 4 cm in diameter accounted for approxi- 
mately 74% of total root biomass. While the radial 
distribution of line root biomass may become homo- 
geneous with stand maturity, clearly a large proportion 
of total root biomass remains concentrated near the 
stem of the tree. It is apparent from our research and the 
research cited above that a radial gradient in total root 
biornass likely persists at least through a typical timber 
management rotation. 

In this \t~idy, so11 tetnpe~ature and ~nolsture were the 
iii~i1n tfrive~\ 01  \e,~son,~l va~ ta t~on  in $011 C02 efflux 
I'~ev~ou\ lnve\tig,itor\ have ob\erved a strong relation- 
\l11p hetueeil \o11 temperature 'ind so11 resplratton In 
riia~i,iged pine pl,lntation\ of v,i~ious ages ( E ~ e l  ct '11 . 
I OX7 t ~ 4 ~ 1 1 t . r  'ind 2000) A povtlve correlat~on 
betwecn \ o ~ l  tetnpe~ature ,ind Instantaneou\ below- 
ground CO1 flux uas  ob\erved tn hybr~d spruce 
(PI (  rrr glrirrr ti x Prc em rngelmannzr) ftandi of vanous 
age< 111 \ub bore'll R r ~ t ~ \ h  Colombia, yet the relatton- 
\ h ~ p  to so11 rno~iture w,i\ much weaker (Pypker ct11d 
f ~ctlecrl 2001) The investtgator5 attributed the weak 
iel,~t~onsIi~p to the absence of mo~sture-l~mit~ng con- 
ditions dur~ng the study 

So11 C content, pine root volurne, 'ind coarse 
miner,il fragment ma\s were cign~ficant vanables in 
expla~n~ng observed v d r ~ a b ~ l ~ t y  In \o11 C 0 2  efflux The 
rnotlel deiived from ob\ertations made dur~ng May 
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2001 predicts an increase in soil C 0 2  efflux with an 
increase in either soil C content 01- pine root volume. 
Increasing soil C could be indicative of either an 
increase in microbial biomass or detrital substrate, 
both of which could result in increased microbial 
respiration. Likewise, an increase in root volume 
equates to a larger respiring biomass. 

Soil coarse mineral fragment mass was a significant 
variable in the full-year model. According to the 
model, a decrease in soil C 0 2  efflux is predicted with 
an increase in coarse mineral fiagnient Inass at.a h.  '1ve11 
soil temperature and moisture. This is an important 
observation because a negative relationship has been 
reported between coarse mineral fragment content and 
soil C 0 2  efflux in previous studies. A significant 
portion of the soil organic C with short turnover 
periods resides in the top 10-20 cm of the soil profile 
(Pietikainen et al., 1999; Jobbngy and Jackson, 2000: 
TI-urnbore. 2000). Our sampling of coarse mineral 
fragment rnass was from the upper 10.2 cm of the 
A horizon. As coarse mineral fragment mass increases 
in this portion of the A 1101-izon, available volume for 
water, soil organic matter, and roots is diminished 
(Rustad et al., 2000). With less water, fewer roots, and 
a smaller detrital substrate, soil C 0 2  efflux is dimin- 
ished. On an extremely rocky site (IS-35% coarse 
fragments by volume) on the Virginia Piedmont, 
I'a~igle ~tnd Seiler (2002) found a signilicant negative 
relationship between coarse fragment content and soil 
C 0 2  efflux for a 2-year-old loblolly pine plantation. 
Regression analysis showed that 21.7% of efllux 
variation could be explained by coarse fragrne~it con- 
tent alone. 

Stand age has a significant, positive influence oil 
soil C 0 2  efflux of plantation loblolly pine on the 
Virginia Piedmont. Specifically, we observed that soil 
COz efflux increases with stand maturation and can be 
attributed, in part, to increasing root biomass. We have 
also demonstrated that signific;int spatial patterns exist 
for soil C 0 2  efflux of plantation loblolly pilie on the 
Virginia Piedmont. Observed efflux rates were gen- 
erally higher when measured near a tree than when 
measured a short distance away. We attributed this 
spatial diff'erence in ef'flux to differences in root 

biomass. Specifically, we assert that a radial gradient 
in root biotiiass exists around a tree and expands 
outward through the upper soil horizon. Within this 
radial gradient, greater root biomass exists near the 
tree thm away from the tree. Initially, this gradient 
is driven by the near absence of fine root biomass 
away from the seedling. As the tree matures, however, 
positional differences in fine root biomass likely 
dirninish and greater taproot and lateral root biomass 
near the tree may drive the radial gradient. This radial 
gradient likely persists through time as evidenced by 
the observed trend of higher efflux rates near the tree 
across all stand age classes in this study. 

Soil temperature, soil moisture, stand age, and 
measurement position are variables that explain a 
large percentage of the observed variation in soil 
C 0 2  efflux for plantation loblolly pine on a seasonal 
and annual basis. Observations of these variables and 
other site parameters were utilized in developing 
empirical models for soil C 0 2  efflux of plantation 
loblolly pine. Soil C content and root volume were 
found to exert a minor, but significant, influence on 
soil C 0 2  efflux. Based on our observations, an 
i11cre;ise in soil C or root volume results in an increase 
in soil COz efflux. 

This research demonstrates that future efforts to 
predict C losses from intensively managed loblolly 
pine plantations will have to give consideration to the 
spatial and teniporal trends of soil C 0 2  efllux. Ernpiri- 
cal modeling has proven that we can accurately 
describe the spatial and temporal char;tctei-istics of 
soil CO? cf'Hux and their interaction witfr specific 
environrnentaI/site variables. Yet the limited predic- 
tive ability ofour models also shows that ther-e is more 
to be leal-ned about soil C 0 2  ef'flux and the parameters 
that i~ i f lue~~ce i t .  Greater confiderice in soil C 0 2  efflux 
models will be gained as larger data sets are compiled 
across regions of varying productivity, soil type, cli- 
mate, and rrianagernent intensity. 
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